
HERSHEYPARK ARE1A 
P.reeente 

Edgar Winter 
with 

Rick Derringer 
Tuesday, Sept. 9th 7:30PM 

$5.50 Advan.;• $6.50 Day of ShoW 
Tickets available at Hersheypark Arena box 
office (717-534-3911) Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm 
Sat 9 am-12 pm or at Gim.bels East Mall 
&.Park City Mall; Sears, Colo~1 Park &. 
Leb. Plaza; Shenk 8t Tittle, Central Ticket 
Agency, yorki Kissinger Travel Agency 
Reading and ::;ight 8t Sound, Capital 'Mall. 

Millersville State College 
Presents IN CONCERT · . 

MtRENDREE SP.RING 
Plus Jesse Groves 
Saturday, Sept. 20th a:oo PM 

PUCILLO G~MNA81U. 
MSC Campus 

General Admission $4.00 
Tickets on sale at MSC Student Center· DoUble 
Image and Camelot Music, Park City Mall and 
Male Bag, Lancaster. For more info call 717-
872-5411 ex 611. · 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
NEW FOUND FREEDOM 
TUESDAY 
STiLLBORN 

.where guy 
and chic 

get· dresse 
togethe 

CAPITAL CITY 
U.S. RTE. 15 & ZIMMERMAN 

CAMP HILL, PA. 17 

Interview with Joan Liffle 

SEPTEMBER 5-~~ 1975 

THE PROPERTY TAX MAZE 
~IR surveys school finances 

in 13 area districts. 

A SIXTH GRADE GLASS from Grandview Ele S . . 
teacher, Mr. Gantz, on the second day of the ~~~~{Y chool in Middletown poses with their year. Photo by Prouser. 
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Property tax maze leads to unequal taxation 
ByJbnW~gms __________________________________ ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An analysis of the financing Twp. neighbors, they are. gettfug . 
of 13 Harrisburg area school less in education dollars per 
districts reveals there are vast student. The most recent 
disparities in the amount of available flgUI'es show an 
taxes residents pay to fund local expenditure of $1315.08 per 
shares of public education costs. student in Derry Twp., while 

A detailed examination of o~ $1221.20 is spent per 
local ~hool budgets lends student in Middletown. 
dramatic proof to a contention The reason that property tax 
by State Sen. John Stauffer rates are lower in Derry Twp. · 
(R-Phoenixville) that "there now compared to Middletown is that 
exists. increasing criticism of the Hershey is, simply, a richer 
fairness and efficiency of real community.~ The Derry Twp. 
property taxation- as the major schools enjoy a total assessed 
source of revenues for local property tax base that amounts 
educational expenditures." to $12,087.93 per student, while 
~Data on Harrisburg area Middletown has only $6891.77 

school districts compiled by HIP per student. 
in several months of research -A pattern emerges 

iodic:aH.... that residents in indicates clearly that --e 
poorer .a~-ts in the IJarrisbnPennsylvania's formula for <waU& -• 

financing public education uea pay higher taxes for 
amounts to unequal taxation eduartion and get less for their 
under the law. money. · Lower Dauphin District, 

Consider these facts, based on for example, has less than half 
data presented in accompanying the amount of assessed property 
charts: valuation per stadent than Derry 

-A homeowner with a T...,. Yet, Lower Daupldn's 
$20,000 house in Susquehanna property tax is six mills higher, 
Twp. School District pays $48 and its occupation tax is $40 per 
more per year in property taxes year higher. Despite this, Derry 
for education than does a Twp. is still able to spend over 
homeowner with ·equally $100 more per student than 
assessed property in the does Lower Dauphin, aecording 
adjoining Central Dauphin 
District. 

-In Middletown, an older 
urbanized community, property 
owners are taxed at 53 mills. In 
adjoining Derry Twp. (Hershey), 
characterized by n,.:wer suburban 
development, the tax is only 46 
mills. . 

- Wbile Middletown residents 
are aCtually paying a higher 
property tax than their Del!Y 

SOURCE OF GENERAL FUND SCHOOL REVENUES 73-74 school year 
Total Revenue 

School District $million Local State -federal 

Cen~ral Dauphin 15.9 57.8 % 40.2% 2 % 
Derry Twp. 4.7 74.6 24 1.4 
Hbg. 18.7 41.5 41.9 16.6 
Lower Dauphin 4.9 45.2 52.5 2.3 
Middletown 4.2 46.4 50.5 3.1 
Steelton/Highspire 2.4 49.6 45.4 5 
Susquehanna 4.0 74.3 24.4 1.3 
Camp Hill 2.6 85.1 13.1 1.8 
-carlisle 7.3 43.8 50.2 6 
Cumberland Valley 8.6 57.1 39.6 3.3 
E. Pennsboro 3.9 48.8 49.8 1.4 
Mechanicsburg 5.2 52.4 44.4 3.2 
West Shore 12.2 55 42.4 2.6 

Property taxes usually comprise 3/4 of local revenues 

FOR ADDITIONAL DATA, see pa~e 10 

to the m011t recent figwes. 
Along ·with property taxes, 

local shares of school fmancing 
are paid through a variety of 
"nuisance" taxes such as 
occupational privilege and real 
estate transfer. These taxes are 
levied at a flat rate_; there i~ 

ample evidence that such taxes 
are regressive . and penalize 
citizens in lower income 
brackets. Consider this fact: 

-Central Dauphin School 
District collects $75 each year 
from residents tltrough 
wcuoation and per capita ~es. 

For a ~ent ~ $5~ 
per year, the tax ~ounts to 
75% of one week s salary. A 
resident making $60,000 a year 
pays the same tax, but it 
amounts to only 7% of one 
week's salary. 

The rate of property tax 
levied to support public schools 
varies from district to district 
and county to county. It affects 
all citizens whether they own 
property or not, since property 
taxes figure into the cost of rent. 
The property tax amounts to a 
housing tax. It is a maze of 
unequal taxation so complicated 
that a local taxpayer seeking to 

C~ntinued on Page 10 

Paint a plug · for a better Bicentennial 
BySaraGreenwald------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------~---------------------------------~-------------------------------------------

For American politicians, the 
1116 battles will always be the 
only revolution, the one that 
birthed the noble platitudes they 
hold dear. Would that they'd 
been there to see the sidewalk 
patriots, the arrogant Britishers, 
the clumps of men at every 
street corner arguing Freedoin 
and Human Rights ... sigh. 

So its not -surprising that 
when Harrisburg City 
Councilman Leon Feinerman 
suggested that someone paint 
the city's flre hydrants to loOk 
like Continental Soldiers, the 
Council went for it almost 
unanimously. 

Feinerman had heard about 
similar projects in other cities. A . 
Harrisburg man returning from 
travel in New England, he says, 
told him "the majority of the 
northwest area of Massachusetts 
had these, and he Said it was 
really goodlooking." 

The citizenry, though, have 
been somewhat less .than 
sympathetic, Feinerman 
admitted. "Unfortunately, it has 
become very controversial, 
which I think is ridiculous," he 
said, explaining, "Because fire 
hyclrants are of course targets 
for dogs; people feel the dogs 
would be. .defacing the 
soldiers." 

Such are the hazards of 
disguising a soldier as a fire 
hydrant. If you care to try it 
though, Feinerman said he 
thought the Fire Department or 
the Bureau of Water would 
supervise and make · certain you 

·don't render the objet d'art 
inoperable. 

Chief Henry of the Harrisburg 
Fire Dept. said, "I was kind of 
opposed to it, because I know 
what kind of l!tringent 
supervision was involved." The 

''ni£Y'Rt' Cllilllta 
l)y I.~HO .. ~ 

Department doesn't plan to 
provide the supervision, though, 
since it . lacks sufficient 
manpower. "I know nothing 
about that," he said. · 

Henry was concerned about 
damage ·to the hydrants. "I 
regard a hydrant as a doctor 
does a scalpel, as a lifesaving 
tool," he said. "I'm not trying to 
kill the project, he assured me, 
but he had serious reservations. 
He confirmed that the Bureau of 
Water, as the body in charge of 
caring for fire hydrants, would 
more naturally be overseers of 
the scheme. 

Robert Corty of the Bureau 
of Water said the Bureau knew 
nothing about it, but suggested 
the Department of.Community 
Development or the Bureau of 
Recreation. 

A spokesman for Community 
Development was taken by 
surprise .. "Well," he agreed, "I 
guess our department would be 
the logical one to do this; . .I 
haven't heard a thing." 

At the Bureau of Recreation, 
Charles Slaughter said some 
soldiers had been painted, but 
die to a lack of community 
respQnse the project is now 
dormant. "We might make it 
part of our arts and crafts · 
program if there's enough public 
reaction." 

There was some doubt among 
Councilpeople about what they 
voted in ·the first place. 
Councilman Herbert C. 
Goldstein tqpught the painting 
would be done by art students 
from city high schools, or 
possibly HACC. Feinerman said 
it would be done by individual 
volunteers. Councilwoman 
Miriam c: Menaker explruned, 
"the resolution was something 

which would be permitted, not 
which the city would do," and 
said she supposed community 
groups might undertake · the 
beautification. 

I went down to Second and 
Market Sts. to look at one of the 
experimental models done by 
the Bureau of Recreation, and 
came away feeling that the 
project, though muddled in 
administration, does have 
potential. There, in front of the 
Warner Hotel, stood a 
diminutive member of the 
Continental Army. He looked 
just like a fire hydrant. , 

VI-IS Nil( ,.rot( 
!'/tOSS II( G, 

TilE 7JEJ../IIJIIItE: 
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in ~the Public Interest 

Union papers don't inform 
By Ralph Nader---------------

Earlier this year, a stream of letters from workers. at the Dow 
Chemical plant in Michigan spou~ed into senatorial offices. to 
protest the bill that would require safeguards for toxic chetmcal 
substances. 

Inspired and guided by Dow executives these workers wrote 
their senators because management had led them to believe that 
jobs would be lost if the bill passed. . · . 

This episode is typical of a substantial amount of one-stded 
material that is reaching laborers at the plant level through both 
oral and written campaigns. 

Company publications for workers are numerous;- slick and 
active. Which raises the question·: What about the labor press? 

If you are not familiar with the labor press, you may 'wish to 
consider the following: 

There are about 800 national and local union magazines, 
newspapers and newsletters with a combined circulation of over 
30 million. From its humble beginnings in the 1880s, the labor 
press has developed publications of sizable circulation. The . 
"International Teamsters News," a monthly magazine, and the 
United Auto Workers "solidarity;'' a monthly newsletter, eac~ 
have circulations of just under 2 million. The United Steel 
Wrokers' monthly newspapers, "Steel Labor," and the "Electrical 
Worker's Journal" have print runs of 1.4 . and I million 
respectively. · 

Don Stillman, editor of the revamped and highly regarded 
United Mine Workers "Journal," describes the mission of such 
publications: "Hundreds of crucial economic, social and political 
problems are facing people. And one of the jobs of the labor press 
is to help make sense out of all the confusion." · 

However, despite their impressive distribution, many of these 
union periodicals have little impact on the workers. 

While noting that union publications range from very bad to 
very good, with most of them very dull, Frank Wallick, editor of 
the UAW's weekly, "Washington Reports," - one of the best 
labor prints - said: "Labor papers are instruments of union 
political organizations." 

He added that the condition of the labor press "is sad because 
the potential ·s., great and because .tbe union's. ne-wapapef...is..the 
one direct contact union members have with the union - the one 
regular benefit." 

The labor press will get better, he said, when unions get editors 
with more autonomy, imagination, layout ability, good staff and 
~~~~~- . 

The UMW's Don Stillman has implemented a number of 
operating principles that he believes all labor publications should 
adopt. These include investigative reporting, especially of the 
pertinent industries, readable layout with interesting pictures, 
space for letters to the editor to encourage dialogue, equal space 
for competing union candidates, and consumer coverage. These 
features are not widespread in the la60r press today. 

Moreover, according to Stillman, as long as labor organizations 
represent a system that concentrates power at the top and does 
not give access or encourage input by its members, "the labor 
press will be what it is." 

"Most union newspapers," Stillman wrote soon after the 
reform group took over the United Mine Workers in 1973, "Are 
long on flattery for the incumbent officers and short on comment 
for the rank and file." 

There are a few union publications-like "Solidarity," the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers' "News," -which deal with such 
subjects as high oil prices, workers' health and safety, atomic 
power hazards, and the struggle of the farm workers. 

Too many of these publications, however, are~ in the words of 
. one veteran unionist, "in-house puffy sheets." Broadening his 
comment, he noted that "a lot of unions don't go after 
corporations or government agencies because they're afraid to 
give their members ideaSj to go after their dormant union 
leadership." 

In the 1930's and 1950's there was talk of a national labor 
daily. Now some laborites dream of a union-sponsored, national 
TV program to check their corporate counter parts. So far, 
neither of these ideas is close to realization. 

What is needed, as a starter, is a convocation of 
forWard-looking union editors, reporters, officials, and workers to · 
develop the comJfiitment for such ideas and to provide more 
adrenalin for the current labor oress. 

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS: The Provisional wing· 
(Provos) of the Irish Republican Army (IRA) is . 
working with British Police to enforce a ~ month 
old cease-ftre in Northern Ireland. The group has 
reportedly sent a delegation to London to find and 
disperse the parties responsible for several 
bombings there last week, in which at least one 
person has died. It is believed that the bombers .are 
IRA members. 

SLIGHT GAY PROGRESS: Service 
Commission's guidlines now take no~ of the fact 
that sexual preference may not be used as a basis 
for firing or nonhiririg of government workers. 
Despite recent court decisions forcingthis policy, 
however, many government branches, including 
the FBI, CIA, the military, and the state 
Department, continue to treat gayness as a 
contagious disease. 

BANGLADESH: As the military government 
entered its third week, banning political parties, 
Bangladesh gained diplomatic recognition from the 
Peoples' Republic of China this week. In the 1971 
war, China sided with Pakistan against the 
emerging nation. 

GROWING UP. TWISTED: Mattei Inc.'s new doll 
Growing Up Skipper, in an ironic commentary on 

. the American rush to puberty, develops 'breasts 
' when her arm is twisted. A spokesperson for the 
·National Organization for Women d~nounced the 
: toy as offensive and dangerous, and predicted it 
. could encourage children to twist their own arms 
to see if breais will grow. 

BLESSED MISTAKE: A Ft. Lauderdale woman 
discovered a month after her abortion that she was 
still pregnant, but could not afford the second 
at~mpt suggested by her clinic. After giving birth 
in 1973, she sued the clinic for malpractice and 
child support. The clinic filed a motion to dismiss 
the suit becuase having a baby was a "blessing." 
The plaintiff was awarded $30,000. 

TilE CIA AND TilE PRESS: Former CIA staff 
member Thomas Braden·. claims the a~ ... cy 

UNE'MPLOYED ENUST: - The ·Pentqon's - subsidized the . Ameri~ Conununiat Party's 
recruiting efforts paid off handsomely last year as newspaper-, "The Daily Worker," for ·sevew years 
recession forced young people to look !o the by buying enough subscriptions to keep it from 
military for job security. 456,000 men and women going under. Branden said on British TV that, "it 
enlisted between June 30 of last and this year, was an organ which delivered the straight 
102% of the Pentagon's goal. 72% were high communist line" and therefore was the agency's 
school graduates. · best pipeline into the party's current thinking. 

Who . is_ the HIP food genius? 
Dear H.I.P. Persons, 

A note of thanks to whomever is responsible 
for the excellent recipes you have be~n publishing. 
All those that I've tried have been both delicious 
and economical. If one individual is doing the 
excellent job of serving as your food editor, I 

think it's · time you gave him/her a byline. Craig 
Clair bourne could not . have become a household 
name _by remaining anonymous, nor could Julia 
Child. So, bring your food person out of the 
unknown and give him/her a well-deserved credit. 

·.Independent 
Press .=!.. 
The Hafrisburg Independent Press, a non-prOfit 
community\ -newspaper, is published weekly except 
the ·last weeks of August and December at 316 ·Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania- 17102. Phone; 
717-232-87.94 ' 

Sobscfiptions: One year $8; Six months $5 

S.:Ond Class Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

WAinED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

Sincerely, 
Sophie Elwood 

T&L 
AUTO ALIGNMENT 

& 
TIRE CENTER 

open to ..,.. you 

Air Conditioning 
* * * 

Complete 
Car Service 

Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
BAM to 6PM 

TV SETS._ COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE large 3rcl & Calder Sts. GNU LEATHERS ltd Console s or Portables cash Harris_burg, Pa •. 
AT 908-N. THIRD ST. N EAR .FORSTE R ST. ALSO ST. E REOS rei 

- · ~ rewa . T 234 1863 233- 3874 Esterline TV & Appliances EL. • 
Hand Crafted Leather Accessories 1416. Derry St. Hbg. 233-6172 233·6426 

Wholesale ·and Retail ~-==•••••••••••••mrmmmml ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~-------------

} 
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- Middletown curfew protects· The BODE SBDP 
SDZ I. 3rd St., larrisburg,h ' 

(4crass from till Ca-tal) 

'the better class of people.' 
ByJohnSerbell ------------~~----------~~------------~--------------

J B· 
NOVELTIES 
AND .GIFTS 

. 1 ,ooO•s Cit mAGICAL Tilt.~, 
lbtcfs, & FUN. IDEAS tO SELECT 'FROM 

·: :__GAGS FOR EVEiY HOLIDAY -

HBS. ·U A.M . .'10 P.M. 
DAILY 

lO . .!L"M. • 6 P.M. SAT. 

A lawsuit challenging the curfew hours restricts "only commented 12 year old Shaw'· · , 
constitutionality of the slightly" their basic freedoms. who announced plans to appearPhau:D4-Z&I3 MailOrderaWelcom• 

. 737-5315 

Middletown Borough curfew This restriction and "a minor's the decision. .......,-,;.,.;;_:..:,.:,.:,..:.,.~-~...;.:.!!!B:!:i:!:!::~~==~~ 
(See IllP, Vol. N., No. 17) has interest in freedom of movement Attorney Schneider was more · 
been thwarted in U.S. District upon the streets during the lengthy in his response. "I'm 
Court in Harrisburg, but the nighttime curfew hours,". he delighted he found certain parts 
anti-curfew forces plan to take found, are "clearly outweighed unconstitutional," · Schneider 
the legal fight to a higher level. by the governmental interests noted, "but I still don't agree 

The Middletown curfew law, which the ordinance furthers." that the notice requirement is 
enacted earlier this year to Sheridan· seemed compelled to not a prior restraint on First 
replace an older law, established assert in his conclusion that "the Amendment rights. I still think 
a schedule of evening hours after state can draw lines in a rational free speech is affected ... I 
which Middletown teenagers manner." . anticipate appealing. · 
under 18 weren't allowed on the Or, as Nixon felt compelled Schneider asserted the 
streets. The law also established to state, "I am not a crook." adverse decision "could be· a 
a large number of exceptions to Whether Middletown Borough blessing in disguise." Little case 
the rule, and required advance has drawn rational lines here is law exists in the area of curfews; 
notice from teenagers wishing to another matter. Nevertheless, a decision against curfews would 
exercise constitutional 'rights Borough president Givler set strong precedent, but have 
after curfew hours. "I feel .tliat expressed delight. "I think it's a direct impact only on Central 
every municipality needs a wonderful decision," Givler Pennsylvania. A victory at the 
curfew," Middletown Borough commented, "We all do. There next judicial level, · the Q.S. 
Council president :Eimer Givler has to be some law to protect Circuit Court of Appeals, would 
commented at the,. fune, "It the better class of people. If you "have a much larger impact," 
keeps the kiddoes on their toes." didn't have some kind of law, according to Schneider, affecting 

Plaintiffs in the case argued the good people wouldn't be law in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
the law violated teenagers' safe on the streets." Delaware and the Virgin Islands. 

· constitutional rights and parents' Plaintiffs JoAnn Bykofsky "What court comes after the 
rights to raise their children as and her son, Shaw, and their Circuit Court of Appeals?" 
they wished, and furthermore .. attorney, Andrew Schneider asked this igr10rant reporter. 
was constitutionally vague. A were less satisfied with Judge .. The Supreme Court," 
plaintiff victory would -have Sheridan's ruling. Schneider responded, and 
threatened curfew laws "I don't agree with it," grinned. 
throughout Central 
Pennsylvania. 

Chief Judge Michael Sheridan 
of the U.S. District Court in 
Harrisburg, however, agreed that 
several of the law's terms were 
unconstitutionally vague (terms 
like "normal," "well along the 
road to maturity," "sufficient 
degree of maturity," etc.), but 
upheld the constitutionality of 
the law as a whole. 

In his decision, Judge 
Sheridan found "a real and 
substantial difference between 
adults and minors." "The right 
of the parent to direct the 
upbringing of his children and 
the right to family autonomy are 
not absolute," he argUed. 
Sheridan found the requirement 
that teenagers give prior notice 
to borough police whenever they 
desire to exercise First 
Amendment freedoms after 

JAZZLAND BAR 
Moved to New Location 

1922 WALNUT ST 
Open· Sundays 1 pm-:'2am 

SEAFOOD 

236-3883 

Scotts expect to be -jailed 
Micki Scott says the Federal government is out to jail her and 

her husband Jack, regardless of their complicity with Patricia 
Hearst. · 

Ms. Scott, who is scheduled to appear before a federal grand 
jury in Harrisburg on · Thursday, Sept. 4, said that federal 
prosecutors have made things easier for the government to send 
her and her husband to jail by requiring that they be 
fmgerprinted and give the court a handwriting sample prior to 
appearing before the panel. 

She said that she and her husband would rtfuse to comply 
with· the newest requirements. "This just gives the government 
another way to put us in jail," she said. "They don't really care 
about our rights. They jsut want us locked away." · 

In other developments this week, Judge R. Dixon Herman 
denied a . motion that would have provided fo an evidentiary 
hearing to cover alleged "leaks" of testimony from Catherine 
Hearst's appearence in Harrisburg. Lawyers for the Scotts and 
Martin Miller, a .friend of Jack Scott's, contend that they can 
pinpoint the source of the illegal,idii·s-cl.,.oiiiisu .. r,.es;;,;·~~~-::--=----. 

....------.... ~ L . 
We haul away any~i~g! _! 

'Jim's Trash. 
.Servic•· · 

_j:)a.i· 232 ·3829"· . 
HOURS: 12 noon to 3 a.m. 

~~~-

La ViLLa-
n ci•Liu.,c;, iN iflfi'<*TE.D CJ.ti1'H/NfT,IfAN. 
I LifER cW> 11JRQUOisE :1E\Io/ELRY, GIFT mMs. 

CHiCIIGO f>LUES CO. 
,PCLUSIV£ &~S II.ECONJiH6$. 

?OSTERSIPRiNf.S UNUMiTED-The Cozy Place 

CARRY OUT 

Subs Fish 
For Prompt Service, Phone Ahead 

3rd & Cumberland Sts.. Harrisburg 

ART llfi'IIO~ 
OI'.W.LI<~. 

Y£ OLDE LOC:r SHoPP£ -
~.~,-.=.;:licE 

fOUR WiNDS - .. 
oRi!HTIIL ~U6~ ,_ TllfJSTArtS. 

11-IE OASIS 
c/11/DLE - TERRI!RitJM SlioP. .If•,.,. tr. Cllllilll, .... 

Ph. 249-9929 
MON thru Wed - 9.:.5 SAT 10-5 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

C.J. Brooks 

-HAULING-
PHONE 238-0646 

255-9942 

sc 

200'/o off ' . 
ORAWlNG 
SUPPLIES 

r e of pens, 
A co~p\ete 'pn o\nts, \eads 
penc"s, pen 
and erasers. 

Anderson 
Contracting Co. Inc. 
DEMOLITION-HAULING 

'TRASH 

Tel. 236-7675 

Bs 
~~~ -;(Jr&fl 

. ERSic~d' . 
Get' Our Price first· 

, _ . o"'PHI 

All · Big Names! _ · (, 
AU priced to se~l! 

• 
, ...... -----~~-. 

6.• STRING ~~0 ~ Custom Sculpture 
; · • Metal Sculpture · ' LESSONS 
' ' • Belt Buckles Scruggs Style and Fraillng 

Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar · 
MADE TO ORDER 

CALL MAR.Ki944-0053 (eve.) 
· · · ,234-5583 (day) R G I Studio 233-4063 

ERN'S HOAGIE SHOP 

15 

861 -AfARKET STREET 
. LEMOYNE 
761·4007 

Mon.- Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm 
F ri. & Sat. 11:30am-12:00 mid. 

Closed Sundays 

varieties of tasfe ·tempting subs 
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HIP Interview _ 
· - Joan 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is an exclusive 
interview with Joan Little, the first she has granted 
since she was acquitted in North Carolina of the 
murder of jailer Clarence Alligood. The interview was 
conducted for PNS in Oakland,· Calif., by David 
DuBois, editor of the Black Panther paper and 
Intercommunal News Service. ) 

PNS: Your trial and acquittal h3;ve made headlines all 
over the country. How have they changed your life? 

LITTLE: The trail has changed me in a lot of ways. 
Since I am a black woman and I have been tlii:ough 
this kind of ordeal, I am able to look at myself and 
say my life is more important in terms of trying· to 

helpBlack people in any way I can. It's made me look 
at the prisons and the way people have been 

. railroaded, been trapped in inhuman conditions and 
treated less than human beings. It has made me feel 
that this is where I'm needed and where I can help 
my people the most. 

PNS: What was it like· growing up in your home 
town? 

LITTLE: I grew up in Washington. North Carolina 
and stayed there 15 years. Until 1968, there were 
only two schools: one sitting across town for the 
whites and one sitting back in the middle of the black 
community for the blacks. 

~---- I've been subjected to racism all my life -it's 
---something that comes like an everyday thing to me. 

But I never knew the kind of racism that was there 
until I left, and started traveling to places like New 
Jersey and New York. When I went back home, I felt 
that the people in Washington were very afraid - they 
don't say what they feel because police are so much 
in control. That's one reason I didn't gain as much 
support there as I should have. It's very hard coming 
up there and trying to make a living for yourself 
because of the way the white people try to keep you 
down, try to keep you from getting anywhere in 
life. 

PNS: How have black people in Washington reacted to 
your acquittal? ' 

UTILE: I've gone to some of my friends' houses and 
they say to me I'm sure glad you got out of it. But I 
can go walking down a street in a shopping area and 
people just stare at me like I'm a stranger. They won't 
come up to me and be as warm as they really should 
be because they have to look at me and say well, we 
could have done something for her, but we didn't and 
now' it's all over with, what can we say? I don't go to 
Washington that much, but when I do I don't feel like 
I belong there. · 

PNS: Whyt do you thi~. so many people rallied to 
your defense? 

UTILE: Poor blacks understood what I was going 
through. It's not so much whether they believed I was 
guilty· or innocent. It was that they saw what the 
system was trying to do to me. They saw that if no 
ene helped me that they would send; me to the gas 
chamber without even trying to find out the true 
facts. 

PNS: What do you think was the most important 
factor in your legal defense that led to your 
acquittal? 

LITTLE: The most important factor in my case that 
guaranteed my freedom was that so many people 
supported me. But so many black people don't have a 
chance to tell their story, they don't have money to 
get the kind of attorneys that they need and they end 
up getting attorneys that are appointed by the state. 
That's why so many black people are railroaded, 
because the system has helped give them the kind of 
attorneys that have helped railroad black people into 
prison. There are more blacks on death row in my 
home statt> N"orth Carolina than any other state in the 
C0 1 

little talks about her acquittal 

Joan Little after she ·was cleared 
of murder charges. 

The only way we're going to stop this_is if people 
rally support as they did in my case. The)Bbould come 
together and raise funds and talk about it in the 
community. This way there _ would be fewer black 
people going to jail and sentenced to the gas chamber. 

" I HOPE THAT BLACK WOMEN WILL BE 

ABLE TO TAKE MY CASE AND USE IT AS 

AN EXAMPLE ••• 

FOR ONCE THEY CAN SAY IT HAS BEEN 

PROVEN THAT A BLACK WOMAN HAS A 

RIGHT TO DEFEND HERSELF." 

PNS: Given the white majority in this country, and 
the mostly white leadership, do you feel there's hope 
for change - and what kin<! of change would you 
want to see? 

LITTLE: The kind of change really important now is 
that we do something about prisons. 

I know the kind of treatment given these human 
bein~ that the system has labeled criminals - they 
have no rights after they go to prison. The prison 
system takes them and pushed them into holes and 
puts them into solitary confmement for five or ten 
years and just forgets about them. Somebody needs 
to think about these people instead ot pusnmg them 
back and forgetting about them. 

Change can come about if more blacks get into 
politics. -If they want to see a change, they have to 
start supporting programs that help them survive. 

There are so many ways that just one person can 
make a change, and thrown together they can bring 
about a drastic change. 

I was like another person when I first heard about 
the Black Panther Party. The average person on the 
street always thought of it as a violent organization. 
Then I saw their free ambulance service and free 
breakfast program inWinston-Salem, N.C., and I 
gained a lot of respect because they were trying to 
save lives instead of taking them. 

PN&: This we-ek you went to a conference of black 
legislators in California. What were your impressions? 

UTILE: There was an atmosphere where blacks had 
picked up the culture of the white man. It made me 
feel really bad. These people had -gained authority, 
position, and they are so wrapped up in proving to 
themselves that they have the power to do this and 
do that that they have literally forgotten where they 
came from. 

PNS: Whlft do you think the current white mood of 
this country is, specifically white attitudes about 
minorities and crime? 

UTILE: I think racism is on the increase in this 
country. 

I've heard some white officials say that poor 
people - like from the community that I came from
are the ones that are criminals, the ones that need to 
be subjected to all the inhuman conditions in prisons, 
that need to be put away and not turned loose. They 
think all the criminals are going to be let loose and 
will take over the world. 

But they never talk about Nixon, or Rockefeller 
when he sent in all those men to shoot up the Attica 
prisoners, or the people who killed George Jackson. 
They never come out and say· who is a criminal and 
what criminal means. 

I think people need to go into it more. deeply. If 
they could only go into prisons and see it for 
themselves, I don't think they'd be sending people to 
prisons. 

PNS: What are your thought about capital 
puni_shrnent in certain crirr,es, especially rape? 

LITTLE: Rapists are criminals but they're sick and 
need help. 

I'm not in favor of capitalpunishment because I 
don't feel that taking another person's life is going to 
help anything. But when you're talking about giving 
30 years or life to · a person, you're talking about 
putting them in -the gas .cha.ber .. And this is what 
they're doing to our people, they're putting them in 
for 50 years and turning them down for parole 
constantly. They're never going to let tllem out, 
especially if they go in an~ speak their minds. 

PNS: You've said you plan to study journalism. Why 
have you chosen this fteld and how do you plan to 
use it? 

UTILE: What made me want to go into journalism 
are the articles I've read on prisons. None of them are 
tnue. It's only what they want thepeople to think. If I 
go into journalism, I can write 'exactly what I feel, 
what I see, exactly the way it is and if they fire me, 
it's OK with me. The point will have gotten across to 
the people. 

PNS: Most black women would like. to hear a 
personal message from you. 

LITILE: I hope that black women will be able to 
take my case and use it as an example, not only for 
themselves but for their children. For once they can 
say it has been proven that a black woman has a right 
to defend herself and that she doesn't have to submit 

to a man because he's white, and she has a right to 
stand up for herself. If it ever happens again she will 
be able to say that four or five years ago, a woman by 
the name of Joan Little stood up for her tdghts and 
proved that she was right and they could be wrong. 
And she can say. why can't I do the same thing. •! 
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Poll: Americans want sweeping economic chanle 
ByChr~topherSayer __________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

One must wonder what Adam 
. Smith would think of modem 
American capit3lism. Would he 
still defend his original ideas, 
even though · many of his 
premises have fallen to big 
business and big government. Or 
would he join with many 
modem economists, such as 
Gunnar Myrdal and Kenneth J. 
Arrow as , they Call for an 
intensive search for "alternatives 
to the prevailing Western 
economic system?" 

are now calling for a 
participatory democratic 
economy employee-owned 
and controlled companies 
operating in a free-market 
economy; consumers 
represented on the boards. of 
companies -operating in a local 
community; and public 
ownership of all natural 
resources." 

quality products, enabling 
people to make full use of their 
abilities, really caring about the 
individual, keeping down the. 
cost of living, safeguarding the. 
health of workers and 
consumers, and preventing 
unemployment and recession the 
majority felt that business 
deserved negative ratings. 

Americans, according to the 
Hart poll, are more than just a 
little angry at the performance 
of big business. A plurality of 
the public agrees that "big 
business is the source of most of 
what's wrong in this country 
today." 

answered in favor of working in 
a company that is employee 
owned and controlled. Twenty 
per cent favored the present 
system of investor-owned 
corporations. Only 8% favored 
the traditional socialist model, 
companies that are owned and 
controlled by the government. 

Half the public felt that 
employee owned and controlled 
companies - where the people 
who work in the company select 
the management, set p9licies and 
share in the profits ~ would 
improve the condition of ·the 
economy. Only 14% felt that 
such corporations would hurt. 

ownership, a majority of the 
American public is in .favor of a 
greater role for consumers in 
decisions that affect the 
economy. An overwhelming 
majority favors the instituting of 
"a plan whereby consumers in 
local communities are 
represented on the boards of 
companies that operate in their 
local region." · 

The survey first tested the 
public's attitude toward the 
present economic system. The 
findings show a deeply-rooted 
sense of frustration and hostility 
toward Ameiican business. 

The question· of economic 
and political liberty becomes 
more important in light of a 
recent poll co~oned by the 
People's Bicentenial Commission 
(PBC). The poll, conducted 
during late July by Hart 
Research Associates of 
Washington, asked 1209 
Americans for their feelings 
about the American economic 
system and possible alternatives. 
Their answers comprise one of 
the most startling looks at a 
newly emerging constituency 
that has ever been presented. 

According to Jeremy Rifkin 
and Ted Howard of the PBC, "A 
majority of the American people . 

Only in one category did 
Americans approve of preSent 
business conduct. In the area oi 
wages, 55 of wages, 55% of the 
poll population gave business a 
positive rating when it comes to 
"paying good wages and 
salaries.~' Forty-one per cent of 
the group gave a negative rating. 

In every other area, however, 
the poll clearly showed that 
Americans disapprove of the 
conduct of American 
corporations. On the questions 
of keeping · profits at a 
re~nable rate, providing good 

Moreover, the public does not 
believe that the problem with 
big business is a temporary one. 
Only 17% of the population 
polled · felt that the economic 
system should be kept as it is 
and be allowed to straighten 
itself out. A huge maj9rity f~Jt_ 
that changes had to be made -
change that ranged from minor 

.alterations to trying thingsthat 
· .. had never been tried before. 
· Hart asked people what sort 

of ·system· they would prefer to 

Is the public willing to work 
for such a new system. 
Apparently so. Hart found that a 
majority would "probably 
support" or "definitely support" 
a candidate for President who 
favored employee ownership and 
control of U'S' companies. 
Similarly, almost half of the poll 
population felt that it would do 
"more good than harm" to 
develop a new_ political 
movement to challenge the 
power of biB business. 

According to Rifkin and 
Howard, "There are only a 
handful of U.S. companies that 
are owned and controlled by 
their workers. pespite this, a 
majority of the American people 
are in support of this 
fundamental and sweeping 
change in the economic system 
of the country." 

"As · we approach our 
Bicentetiniilas a Nation," they 
oonclude, "A majority of the 
American public are a!lJing for 
basic changes in our economic 
system that are as sweeping as. 
the changes our founders called 
for in our political system two 
hundred years ago." 

THE NATION'S ECONOMIC HEALTH 

• 55 .,.-oent ol tile public now term tile ,_., •• eco· 
nomic'-' as "poor .. or "below -.ge."- just 10 
.,.-oent -.te the ._, oltlle economy as .. _ ...,.. 
-oe·· or "excellent." The .-,;ng 30 percent wilh ., 
opinion-~~ ......... -

VIEWS ON THE CAPITAUST SYSTEM 

• 33 percent of tile pubic ......., that 016 capitalial eco· 
nomic system has '*-ly ...:hedlla peak in tenns of.,.-. 
fonnanc:e- is now on 1he decline. -.only 22 .,.-oent 
beleve thalli has not l!eC reM:hecl 11a peak- is stil get· ling-·---30 percent- that It is neither 
improving nor on the decline. 

RA T1NG THE PERFORMANC£ OF 
AMERICAN BUSINESS 

• 89 percent of the public give American business a neg&. 
live rating in "keeping pro/Hs at r.....,... levels.'' -
only 26 percent give busNss a positive riding. 
• 55 percent of the public give American busNss a neoa· 
love ratong in "providing good qua11y products.'' white 43 
percent give business a positive rating. 
• 59 percent of the public give American business a neoa· 
live rating in "enabling people kl make full use of their 
abilities" - only 35 .,.-cent give business a positive 
rating. 
• 7 2 percent of the public give -.:en business a neoa· 
live rating when it comes to "really caring about the indi· 
vidual ... while only 25 percent' give business a PQ6itive 
rating. 
• 84 percent of the pubic give American business a neoa· 
live rating when it comes to "keeping down the cost of . 
living, .. while only t 2 percent give it a positive rating. 
• 50 .,.-cent of the public give American business a ,.,ga. 
love rating when it comes to " safeguarding the haallh of 
workera and consumers" while 46 percent give it a pos;. 
tiverating. 
• 7 5 percent ol the public give American business a neoa· 
l ive rating when it comes to .. preventing unemployment 
and economic recessions" while only 18 percent give it 
a positive rating. 

The public gives American business a negative 
rating in every category of performances except one; 
peying good wages and salaries. 
• 55 perc.,nt of the public give American business a 
positive rating when it comes kl "paying good wages and 
salaries" and 41 percent give it a negative rating. 

. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ANTI· TRUST LAWS: 
PAST AND FUTURE 

• 63 percent of tha pubic believe thai anti·trusl laws have 
been .. only somewhat effective" or "of - effect" in the 
past in "keeping oorporaliona from getting too big ... -
only 31 percent believe they haw been "very effective" 
or ·1-..v effective." 
• tn hlmls olllle future. once .gain. a majority of the pub· 
lie. 55 .,.-cent believe that - ·trust laws will be "only 

work within. Sixty-six per cent In addition to employee 

COMPLETE HART POLL RESULTS 

· WHAT IS WR~ WITH OUR ECONOMIC SYST£11 

• 72 peroent of tile public- tllal ''pro/Hs •e the major 
gael of busNss - If It - unemployment and in· 
flation.''-only 24 pwcent disagree. 
• 66 .,.-oent of llle public agree thai "generally people 
don1- as hard as they could."""- IIIey aren't 
g;_, enough say in deciaions which affect their jobs;· 
while only 29 percent disagree. , 
• 67 .,.-cent of tile public agree tNt "company ~· 
ment - stocklloidefs •e the people who benefit most 
from inct- productillily.'' - only 27 .,.-cent dis· 
eilree. . 
• 58 .,.-cent of tile pubic - tNt "local community 
interest - - are not tepr..-.ted in making com· 
pany POficv:·- 31 percent disagree. 
• 61 percent of 1he public agree tllal " there is a con· 
spiracy among big C<Jil)OI'IIIions kl sal prices as high as 
possi>le.'' white only 32 percent disagree. 
• 58 .,.-cent ollhe public agree that "tile inct- that 
labor unions have gotten lor -ers are too large .. white 
36 percent disagree. 
• 57 percent of the public agree that "both the Demo· 
cratic and Republican parties are in favor of big business 
,_than the a- -er:· white only 35 percent 
disagree. 
• 49 percent of the public agree that ''big business is the 
source of most of what's wrong in this country today ... 
white 45 percent disagree. 

DOES WASHINGTON CONTROL CORPORATIONS, 
OR DOCORPOfU.TIONSCONTROL WASHINGTON 

• 58 percent of the public say that " America's major cor· 
porationS t<lfllj to dominate and determine the actions of 
016 public officials in Washington: · while jus! 25 percent 
believe that the rev8fll8 is true and lllat "public oHiciafs in 
Wastmgton tend to domi!lale and detennine the actions of 
016 major corporations.·· 

WHO BENEFITS FROM PROFITS 

• 68 percent of the public believe that "profits mainly 
benefrt stockllolders and_,_.. while only 23 per· 
cent -.e that tile revaw is true. and that profits mainly 
"improve llle ge-economic prosperity of everyone ... 

ARE MAJOR CORPORATIONS LOYAL TO THE U.S. 

• 54 .,.-cent of the public say that ff "corporations had an 
oppor1unity kl sign a contract (wilh a foreign country) 
which would ba pro- to the corporations but harmful 
to tile interests of 111e IJnHecl StmM. •• the C<Jil)OI'alions 
"would sign such a contract - only 31 percent believe 
lllat the corporations "would not sign the contract ... 

HOW MUCH CHANGE IN OUR ECONOMY IS..., 
• When eokecl wllic:h of-~they f..orecllo 
impfove llle economy. a pUally of 41 percent of the 
""*ican people favor .. ~ a major adjustment ·to try 
ll1ings wllic:h haw not been lried before ... By way of con· 
traat. a - 37 percent favor ' 'making minor adjust· 
menls to correct for Cl.mlnt problems ... Only 17 percent 
feet lila! the economic system ought to be "kept as ~ is. 

, ..-;ng it to straighten Itself out. .. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGING ~E ECONOMY 

• Only 25 percent of the American public feel thalli would 
do "more good than harm .. to "eliminate al _.are- aid 
-fits except IIOCial ...,...;ty;· while 87 percent feel 
lllat it would do "more harm than good." 
• A pturaity o1 44 percent of the -.:en pubic feel 
that it would do "mora good u.n harm" IO "institute pubic 

ownership of oil - - natural resources" while 42 
percent feel that rt would do "more harm than good.·· . 
• 44 percent of the American public feet that 11 would do 
"more good than harm" kl .. inslilute a regulation -e by 
companies can flOW only to a certain size; · - 4 7 per· 
cent feel thalli would do "more harm than good ... 
• 66 percent of the -.:en public feel that It would do 
"more good than hatm'' to .. develol> a progr""' in which 
employees own a majority of lhe company 's stock:· white 
only 25 percent feel that it would do "more hatm than 
good." 
• 27 percent of the -.:en public feel that it would do 
"more good than harm" to "limit aH inheritances to 
Stoo.ooo;· while 59 percent feel that it would do .. more 
harm than good ... 
• A plurality of 49 percent of the American public feel 
that it would do "more good than harm .. to "develop a new 
political movement to challenge the influence of big busi· 
ness:· while a smaler 39 percent feel that il would do 
"more harm than good ... 
• 7 4 percent of the -.:.. public feel thai it would do 
"more good than harm" to " institute a plan -eby con· 
sumers in local conmunities are represented on the -ds of companies that operate in their local reg;on;· 
while only 17 percent feel that it would do "more harm 
than good." 
• 13 percent of the American pubic feel that it would do 
"more good than harm" kl have "government ownership 
of all major companies," while 81 percent feel that it would 
do "more harm than good." 
• 52 percent ol the -.:en public feel thai it would do 
"more good than harm" to "institute a plan in which em· 
ployees determine broad company POlicY ... while only 38 
percent feel that it would do .. more harm than good." 

CHOOSING BETWEEN THREE DIFFERENT 
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS 

In exploring different approeches for 016 economy. 
the American ·public - g;_, three types of """-"' 
-eokedwllic:honetheywoUtdlikekl-lor. 

• 86 .,.-cent of tile -.:en people would t..... ~ 
for a COIIII*lY liW is ~ee owned - conlf-. 
Only 8 percent oltlle public say they would - lo -
for a company tNt is owned by tile go.emment. Just 20 
percent of the public say they would Ike to - for tile 
now-dominenl type of -.:en -..s. tile outside in· 
vestor owned and cont.- corporation. 

WOULD EMPLOYEE OWNED AMD CONTROLLED 
COMPAMES~OVE~EE~ 
CONDIT10N OF THE COUNTRY 

• 50 percent of the -.:en pubic feet that employee 
owned and controlled companies - -e the people 
who work in the company select the -'· set 
policies and sha-e in the profits- would improve the con· 
dition of the economy. white only 14 percent aay lllat such 
an arrangement would worsen the economy's condition. 
29 percent feel the institution o1 employee ~ship 
and control of compenies would not make much difference 
in tenns of the country's economic condilion. 

WHAT IS THE POSSI81UTY Of HAVING 
EMPLOYEE OWNED AND CONTROLLED 
COMPANES WITHIN THE NEXT TEN YEARS 

• 44 percent of the American public -ve that there is 
a .. ~real possi)ifty'' or ··some possibility .. tNt our coootry 
will have employee owned and controled companies with· 
in the next ten years. white 49 percent - that there 
is .. ~Hie possibiity" or "no possibiity ... 

WOUlQ. YOU SUPPORT A CANDIDATE FOR 
PRESIDENT WHO FAVORED EMPLOYEE 
OWNERSHIP \NO CONTROL OF U.S. COMPANIES 

• 56 percent of the -.:en public would " probably 
support" or "definitely aupport" a candidate lor President 
who favored employee ownership and control of U.S. com· 
panies. while only 26 percent said they would "probably 
not support" or "definitely not support .. such a candidate. 
18 percent -.rtteered that their presidential decision 
would be based on other factors or we<e not sure. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION ABOUT EMPLOYEE 
OWNERSHIP ANO CONTROl. OF U.S. COMP-ANIES 

• 67 percent of the American public feel that there has 
been " too itlle discussion.. about employee ownership 
and control of U.S. companies. while only 10 percent feel 
that .-e has been "too much.'' and just 9 percent feel 
thai there has been "about the right amount ... 

• "Not Sure" response percen._. •• excluded from the 
above data. 
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local 
By 

notes skinny Luke 

' . ·~t~Q;:~k¢-+-
calendar hi.,p., arts 

' __.... 
FRI. SEPT 5 
White Rose-Hofbrau 
New Jazz Quartet-

Dantes 
Sin-West Shore Dem. 

Club 
Skyline- Tom Paines 

(Lancaster} 
Nightlife-Wonder Why 

Club. Enola 
Crossroads-Creekside 
Harvard&Highmust

Dantes upstairs · 
(also Sat. & Sun.) 

New Found Freedom-
4 Daughters 

SAT. SEPT 6 
Coventry-Hofbrau 
Brass on Ivory-

Dantes downstairs 
Sin-West Shore Dem. 

Club 
Skyline-Tom Paine's 

(Lancaster) 
Nightlife- Wonder· Why 

Club, Enola 
Crossroads-Creekside 
New Found Freedom-

4 D~ughters 

SUN, SEPT 7 
Scott Stoner-Salty Dawg 
Sin-West Shore Dem 

Club. 

TUES. SEPT, 9 
Fishel-Dantes dwnsts. 
Stillborn-4 Daughters 

THURS. SEPT, 11 
Latent Image- Dantes 

downstairs 

Harrisburg jazz hotline 
is 533-2465 

CONCERTS 
(most t ickets available 
at Ticketron) 

3rd Annual Pa. Blue
grass Fest., Abbotts
town Pa. 9/19-21 

Madison Sq. Garden: 
Frank Zappa 10/31 
Rick Wakeman 10/ 7 
Isaac Hayes 9/13.14. 

Capitol Theater 
Pas saic, N.J. 

Edgar Winter 9/7 
J Geils Band 9/27 

Roosevelt Stadium 
J ersey City, N.J: 

Allman Bros . 9/ 13 
Kutz town College : 

Aerosmith 9/24 
P hila . Spectrum: 

Doobie Bros . 9-/ ll 
Allman Bros . 9/18 

Villanova Univ.: 
Earl Scruggs Review 9 j20 

Pittsburgh- Civic .Arena: 
Rod Stewart 10/ 9 
Doobie B:ros. 10/23 

Her s heypar k: 
Edgar Winter 9/ 9 

Millersville Coll.: 
Mckendree Spring 9 j20 

York Fair 
Shanana 9/13 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 5 

MASSAGE WORKSHOP: 
introduction to your body 
through massage, September 
5,6,7. Fee $25. includes meals 
a-nd materials. 243-8680. 
Enrollment is limited so call early · 

OPEN AIR FARMER~ · 
MARKET: on the Farm Show 
parking lot. Farmers from · 11 
counties will be · •iling fruit, 
vegetables, meat and bekect goods. 
Every Tuesday and · Friday, 
4"-9:3opm, through October. 

• t:-N T E R N A T I 0 N.- A L 
. FOLKDANCING: Do the ho" or 
kolo every Friday night, 7 :30pm 
at Christ Presbyterian Church in 
Allendale off route 83 near Cedar 
Cliff. Every week new dances are 
tau9ht and old ones revived. Call 
Charlie at 737-oB10 or 737.0774. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 7 

WOMEN AT WORK: reception 
and open house at the YWCA, 4th 
and Walnut St. for Betty 
Medsger's photographic 
docume·ntary. 2-5pm. The 
exhibit runs thru September 21 

HIKING: 5~ miles ·Zartman 
Railroad, Clark's Valley . M~t at 
1:30pm at Fisher Plaza entrance 
to the Education Building. 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 6 

DAUPHIN COUNTY 
REGISTRARS: Special sitting at 
Sears Roebuck, Colonial Park 
Shopping Center, 1oam-8pm. 
Must be a resident of Dauphin Co . . 
for 30 days prior to election day 
and must be 18 by election dey. 

BIKING: 1) 20 miles, meet at 
Northern H.S.outside Dillsburg at 
10:45am 2) 20 miles more or less, 
meet at Olmstead Plaza at 1pm 

SHOW OF PAINTINGS AND 
ORIGINAL SILKSCREENS: by 
Burton Wasserman. Opening 
reception today, 7-9 p.m. at 
Gallery Doshi, 1435 N. 2nd St. 
Show will continue thru Oct. 3. 
Gallery open Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 
4p.m. · 

SHOWCASE OF TALENT: Pa. 
Governors School for the Arts 
will give musical selections at 1 
p.m. Music, dramatic, dance, 
poetry and film performances at 
2:30 p.m. and a reception for the 
students at 3:;30 p.m. 257 Pa. 
students chosen from 2,000 
applicants participated in this 
program at Bucknell Univ. An arts 
& Photography exhibit will 
continue at the museum through 
Sept. 11. 

sunday night~s the night 

sab' 
scott stoner 

EAST 

5299 Jonestown_ Rd. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

545·4793 

9-11:30 

Bushey's 
Schwinn 
Cyclery 

WEST 

254 W Lowther St. 
Lemoyne, Pa. 

234-3136 

-New policy in effect. 

This high power show only 

Sunday 
6-~ pm 

XX Rated 

Jhe Co 

Joyof'<>R 
Love Lips Expertise* 

ETO tic 1 ® ,t-_-2_ o_f_t_h_e -b-es_t_h_a_r-dc_o_r_e--1 
s ex films 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

DANCE YOGA' SWIMMING 
all classes starting soon under 
YWCA auspices. Many classes are 
in east-west suburbs, swimming is 
downtown. Call 234-7931 for 
more info about these classes & 
others. 

HARRISBURG CHORAL 
SOCIETY: Interviews for new 
members at Pine St. Presbyterian 
Church, 3rd and Pine Sts.; 
between 7:30 & 9 p.m. tonight 
and tomorrow night. More infp 
call 233-8597. 

TUESDAY • SEPTEMBER 9 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. Third St. 6 :30.9 p.m. 

EDGAR WINTER GROUP: in 
conc_ert at Hers.tteypark- Arena. 
7:30p.m. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
MOVIES:Miss Woodal and the 
Wild Chimps, at the West Shore 
Public Library, 4 p.m., 32 N. 31st 
St. Camp Hill. Free. 

REGISTER TO VOTE : 
Lemoyne Fire House, 1 :30 to 
4:30 & 6 :30 to 9 :30. 

WEDNESDAY' SEPTEMBER 10 

WHE.ELING JAMBOREE' 
U.S.A.: Country-Western ;show to 
benefit Hbg. YMCA youth 
projects 8 p.m., Forum of State 
Education Bldg. Stars include 
Crazy Elnier, Jimmy Stephens, 
JoAnn Davis, George Elliott, 
Doty Lynn & The Guitarmen. For 
mare info and tickets call the Y. 
Tickets avaiiable at door. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION : Free 
introductory lecture 7 :30 p.m. at 
Gimbel's Community Room, 
Harrisburg East Mall. More info 
233-5566. 

REGISTER TO 
S i mpso11 St. 
Mechanicsburg. 
6:30.9:30 . . 

VOTE: At 
School , 

1 : 30-4 :30; 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

FREE NOON MOVJE: Wild 
Wings and Wood Ducks World at 
Dauphin County Library, Front & 
Walnut Sts. 

FREE HEALTH CLINI C: 
1021 N". Third St . 6 :30 to 9 p.m. 

SOMME 

lliSIII& 
'Ill Dllill 

Color by Technicolor® 
an_ Allied Arttsts Rel~~se 

Exclusive Pennslvania 
PREMIERE 

REGISTER TO VOTE: New 
CumberLand Boro Bldg. 
1 :30-4:30; 6:30-9:30. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

PROMENADE ALL! Comedy 
·opens at ' Little Theater of 
Mechanicsburg, 915 S. York St., 
Mechanicsburg. Play runs Sept. 
12, 13, 19-20, 26-27 at 8:30p.m. 
Reservations and more info call 
766-9912 between 1-5 p.m. 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER13 

THE EARTH : New 
planetarium show Nns through 
Sept. 28 at Wm. Penn Museum. 
Sats & Suns at 1 :30 & 3 p.m. 
Doors open 15 minutes before 
each show & close when the 100 
seats are filled. FREE. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
FOR HARRISBURG 
COMMUNITY THEATER 
SCHOOL: For youths grades 
1-12, also evening classes for 
adults. More information call 
545-9548, or stop at theater 
office. 

REGISTER TO VOTE : At 
Hbg. East Mall, in John 
Wanamakers for residents of 
Dauphin County. 1 :30-4:30; 
6 :30-9:30. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

GERALD FORD: Will appear 
on Kups Show, Channel 33, 
11 :30 p.m. The first time an 
incumbent President has 
participated in a regularly 
,scheduled talk show. 

HIKING: Dauphin County. 
mystery hike, 6-7 miles of 
demanding walking. Meet at 1 :30 
pm at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
Education Building 

Attention 
' 

volunteersl 
The Harrisburg Independent 

Press is seeking a new calendar 
editor. 

The job is really quite 
pleasant; it enables you to fmd 
out what is going on in our area 
and then list it to share with 
other folks. The job can be done 
in your own home." All we ask is 
for someone reliable, aware of 
the area, and interested in what 
is going on around them. 

The job is a volunteer 
position. However, it is an 
excellent opportunity, we think, 
to get involved in · meaningful 
community activity. 

So remember, we need a new 
calendar editor. Put the word 
out, or better yet volunteer 
yourself. Contact IUP, 315 
Peffer St . Hbg. 232-6794. 



See Women at Work at the Y 
WOMEN AT WORK, a photographic 

documentary by Betty Medsger, is presently being 
·shown at the Harrisburg YWCA. Tl:te exhibit will 
run through September 21. · 

Medsger, a former reporter for the Washington 
Post, is presently a free-lance photographer-writer. 
While at the Post, she was their primary reporter 
covering the Harrisburg 7 Trial. 

Tribune-Democrat. 
Women at Work is the first photographic 

documentary of the full range of work done by 
American women. The subjects are a mixture of 
races, rich, poor, middle class, blue collar, white 
collar, old, young, middle age, rural, urban. 

The exhibit is taken from her book, WOMEN 
AT WORK. The book will soon be available at the 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) The Apple Dumpling -Gang (G); 
2) Tommy * (PG}; 3) Beyond the Door {R); 4) The Four 
Musketeers * (PG); 5) The Return of the Pink Panther · * (G); 
6) Love and Death * (PG) 761·1084 . · 
COLONIAL: The Devil's Rain (PG) - & Chinese Hercules (R) 234·1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) The Apple Dumpling Gang (G); 2) 
Rollerball (R); 3) The Return of the Pink Panther * (G); 
4) Love and Death * (PG) 561·0544 
ELKS: Race With the Devil (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Farewell My Lovely (R); 2) p...-t II, 

Walking Tall (PG) 564-2~00 
GALLERY: The Return of the Pink Panther * (G) 533-4698 . 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA : The Apple Dumpling Gang 

(G) 533-5610 . 
HILL: Lisa and the Devil (PG) 737·1971 
PENWAY: Truck Turner & Sheba Baby -Sat-Sut•Mon· 8pm 
SENATE: Love Lips & The Jay of Expertise (both X) 232·1009 
STAR: The CHmax af Blue Power & Girl Nympho Cycle (both X) 

23-2·60 11 
.TRANS.LUX: 1) Nashville * (R) 2) Once Is Not Enough (R) 

652-0312 
UA THEATERS:. 1) Jaws * (PG) 2) Part 11, Walkin-g Tall (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) Jaws * (PG) 2) lisa, She Wolf of 

the SS (X) 564-4030 
VALLE: The Godfather Part II * (R) 766·5421 
WEST SHORE: The Apple Dump I ing Gang (G) 234-2216 

DRIVE IN 
HAAR'S: 432-3011 
HALIFAX: 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: Beyond the Door; Hanging Woman-; & Don~t Look 

in the Basement (all three R) 545-6441. 
KEYSTONE: The Swinging Barmaids; The Man Handlers & Mama's 

Dirty Girls {all three R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Old, Borrowed & Stag and Supersalesman (both X) 
SHORE: The Happy Hooker & Scenes From a Murder (both R) 

774-0720 
SILVER SPR-ING: The Return of the Pink Panther* (G) ancl 

Sharks' Treasure (PG) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: College Girls & Turned On Girls ' (bath X) 
TEMPLE: High School Fantasies & Whatever Happened to Miss 

September {both X) 

t 

R&sedmWesrernPennsyk·~·~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L~~~~~~~w.~~----~------------t---------~~ 
berries, washed dis es-, waited on tables an so d A reception w· e e or s. sger on 

- encyclopedias. She graduated from Grove City Sunday, September 7, from 2:00-5:00 pm at the 
·college and then worked for the Johnstown (Pa.) Harrisburg YWCA. 

New Policy 

Continuous Shows, 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

FINALLY HARDCORE HAS MADE ONE ••• XXX 

Hit No.1- Rlted 

GIRL NYMPHO 
CYCLH -A 

Adults Only 

HIT 

CLIMAX 
OF 

BLUE 
POWER 

AN EMOTIONAL 
AND PHYSICAL TURN-ON 
FROM BEGINNING TO END ... 

Super-Humari Bea!lt of the East! 
YA ... 8ZE . 

"CHINESE 
. -'~HERCUI.EB" 

i 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~ 
Adults Only 

Turned-On Girl 
-ALSO-

College Girls 

Sept 3 thru Sept 9 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

. . lslb&. 
f'EII.W. J State Sts._ 

Double Feature! 

TRUCK TURNER 
Also 

SHEBA BABY 
Sat-Sun-Mon 8pm 

KIDDIE MATINEE 
Sat & Sun 2pm 

Ad . . Adults $2.00 
mtsston; Children $1.00 

·Adults Only 

The Morning After 
-ALSO- · 

Debauchers 

Sept 5 thru Sept 11 

TIM !a.!. I 
81 Nerth Ex~ 33 Tower City 

.Adults Only 
High School 

Fantasies 
-ALSO-

Tina Russell in 

What ·Ever 
Happened To 
Miss September? 

Sept 3 thru Sept 9 

Mon-Thurs, 7:15, 9 
Fri, 5:45, 7:30, 9:15 
Sat&Sun, 2:15,4,5:45, 

7:30, 9:15 
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Can those garden tomatoes for winter eats. 
If your garden is anthing like. our and cut through many tomatoes at one 

garden, you . planted way too· many time, bringing knife from one side of 
tomato plants and their fruits are falling utensil to the other; mash tomatoes 
off the plants and you're getting sick of slightly to squeeze out juice. Add 1 
having sliced tomatoes with every meal . teaspoon salt for each quart of tomatoes. 
(breakfast is carrying it a little too far). If seasoned juice is desired, add celery 

Never feat. Your salvation rests in leaves, green pepper stalks and seeds, 
either giving them away to your onion tops, a few sliced carrots. 
neighbors, creative cooking, or canning. Cover utensil; keep heat high and cook 
You'll appreciate those tomatoes much until tomatoes are tender, stirring 
more next winter when all you can get is occasionally to insure even heating. 
flavorless hot-house tomatoes. Press tomatoes through a 

cone-shapped colander; collect thin juice 
in one utensil; change utensils and keep 
thick puree separate. ~~+.... 

-cANNING TOMATOES 

_ By far the easiesf way to can to~atoes 
is to remove stem ends, pack solidly into 
jars, squeezing out enough juice to fill the 
jar; add 1 teaspoon .salt per quart and 
steam 45 minutes for quart jars, 60 
minutes for half-gallon jars. After opening 
a jar of tomatoes, lift off and discard the 
skins. If peeling before canning is desired, 
steam the washed tomatoes over boiling 
water, cool slightly, and remove skins; do 
not immerse in either boiling or cold 
water; pack solidly into jars; salt but do 
not add water. 

The purpose of cold-pack canning, or 
cooking the fruit in the jars, is to prevent 
the fruit from mashing by being handled 
after it is cooked. When mashing is not a 
problem, the easiest method of cannjng 

whi•--cb"·~· i., - +t.... nN>Q-Icet.tiP. fliP.thn.i in 
·me JUlce or cooKea trwt IS brought 

to a boil, poured into clean jars, and 
sealed. The pasteurization point is 140 
degrees, therefore, the jar is sterilized by 
the hot juice. . 

Tart sauces and juices should be 
sweetened just before being used rather 
than before they are canned. -

TOMATO JUICE AND PUREE 

Bring juice to a rolling boil; set jar in 
pan of warm water to prevent breaking; 
pour boiling juice into jar to within 1/8 
inch of top; wipe edge of glass, adjust · 
rubber and lid and seal. 

Invert jars to sterilize lid. Let stand in 
a place free from draft. Do not move the 
jars until cool. If screw top is used, , 
remove ring after 24 hours. 

Use puree for making catsup; or bring 
to a rolling boil, stirring frequently; pour 
into clean jars and seal; Use for sauces 
and soups. 

TOMATO CATSUP 

Chop 
10 pounds ripe tomatoes, peeled 
3 onions 
2 sweet red peppers, seeded 
Add, if liked *" clove garuc 

Cook slowly untll soft. Put through a 
fme sieve. Simmer until reduced one-half 
(about 30 minutes). Add, putting the 
whole spices in a spice bag 
*·* cup honey 
2 inch stick cinnamon 
1 teaspoon peppercorns 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 
1 teaspoon allspiee berries 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 cup mild vinegar 
1 tablespoon salt 
2 teaspoons paprika 
~cayenne 

. Cook slowly until very thick. Stir 
frequently. Remove the spice bag. Makes: 
three or four pints. 

CIDUSAUCE 

· Increase the amount of spices if y01 
like, but spices darken the sauce. 

Use small tomatoes or irregular sizes; Put in a saucepan. 
wash quickly, remove decayed spots, and 8 cups peeled tomatoes, cut in pieces 
put into a large utensil; do not peel, · about 12 
quarter or remove stem ends. · Cook slowly 1 hour. 

Set over high heat; use a large knife · 

Please 

NEEDLEPOINT 

THE BARE WALL 
712 GTeen .8tTeet 
l Block from the Capitol 

- --

FUR SAIL 
BOOK ' 

DUANE JOHNSON 
booQeller 

3rd and Market Streets · 
Open 6 afternoons . 

- - - -- -- - - =--= -- __ ._.. - ---- -

' 

Put through a chopper 
1 green pepper 
1 onion 

well-drained chopped cooked spinach and 
add garlic salt ~d grated Parmesan cheese 
to taste. A few nuts are a welcome 
•ddition -toasted pine nuts or slivered 
almonds. 

Add to the tomatoes, Cook 
30 minutes 

Add 
*cup honey 
1 tablespoon salt 
* teaspoon pepper 

Stuff tomatoes with the mixture. Plaee 
in a buttered pan. Top with grated 

. Parmesan cheese and sprinkle lightly with 
olive oil. Bake 20 minutes at 400. 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
* teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon n1;1tmeg 
1 cup mild vinegar 
Boil until thick (about 10 minutes). 
Makes 3 pints. 

GREEN TOMATO REUSH 

Put through meat grinder, using 
largest knife: 
6 green unpeeled tomatoes 
4 stalks celery 
2 large onions 
3 green or red bell peppers 

or green chili pepper 

Mix well and bring to boiling: 
1 pint cider vinegar 
~ cup mustard seeds 
1 tablespoon salt 
~cup honey 
1 teaspoon freshly ground 
black peppercorns 
~ ieupoon cayenne 

Add wgetables to boiling Jiquid, 
simmer 10 minutes without . ooveririg, 
pack into clean jars, and seal. 

STUFFED TOMATOES WITH SPINACH 
AND MUSHROOMS. 

Cut a thin slice from the stem end of 
smooth medium-size tomatoes. Take out 
most . of the pulp with a spoon. Discard 
the seeds. Add to the pulp . any juice 
remaining in the tomato shells. Sprinkle 
the tomatoes with salt, invert, and let 
stand half an hour or longer. 

Saute chopped onions and chopped 
mushrooms until just soft. Mix with 

TOMATO SOUFFLE 

Melt in a saucepan 
2 tablespoons butter 
Stir in 
2 tablespoon whole wheat flour 
Add slowly, stirring constantly 
* cup milk or cream 
1 can tomato paste 
Bring to the boiling point and simmer 
2 minutes. Add 
2/3 cup grated cheese 
* teaspoon salt 
F~w grains pepper 
Cook in boiling salted water until soft 
~ cup whole wheat 

macaroni, in one inch pieces 
Draiq. Add . . 
1 tablespoon butter 
Add to the tomato mixture. 

Beat until stiff and set aside 

:J f. 

3 egg whites . 
Without washing the beater, beat until 
thick 
3 egg yolks. 
Stir into the tomato mixture and fold in 
the beaten whites. Tum into an 
unbuttered casserole. Bake at 300 until 
fmn (about 45 to 60 minutes). Serve 
immediately. Serves 6.) 

SCALLOPED TOMATOES 

Season ste\Wd or canned tomatoes to 
taste with salt, .pepper and onion juice. 
Oregano adds a ·pleasantflavor. Many like 
to add a little white or brown sugar. For 
4 cups of tomatoes, prepare 1 cup of 
buttered bread crumbs or croutons. Put a 
layer of crumbs in a buttered casserole 
and cover with tomatoes. Repeat. 
"Sprinkle the top with a thick layer of 
crumbs. Bake at 400 until the crumbs are 
brown. Serves 6. 

oar advertisers 

, tG&B'Sa:d:i~Sh;t 
9a7 t . 1718 •• 3rd. st. Hbg t 
s:~ . fCaJl in for orders: 238·4455i 

N.OW OPEN ' t HOURS: 8 All• 4 All - t 
sub specialties . . . --- ... -~~~~~~~ 



Tax 
maze 

Continu&d from Page 2 

accurately compare rates would 
be hard pressed to do so. · 

-The rate of property tax 
levied to support public schools 
varies from district to district 
and county to county. It is a 
maze of unequal taxation so 
complicated that local taxpayers 
are hard pressed to accurately 
compare tax rates. 

In Harrisburg, for example, 
property is taxed at 60% of 
assessed value. In the rest of 
Dauphin Co., the assessment 
ratio is 30%. In Cumberland Co. 
the ratio is 25%; in York Co., 
20%. Each of the 13 districts in 
the metropolitan area have a 
different mill rate for taxation. 

Other taxes for local 
education are -even more 
confusing and obscure. In 
Cumberland Co., for example, 
occupations are divided into a 
small number of categories and 
then rated as to earning power. 
Residents are then taxed at 
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LOCAL SCHOOL TAXES 

Real Estate Occupational 
School District Property* Income transfer Occupation Privilege 
DAUPHIN CO'. 
Harrisburg 27.75 mils .5% none $ 15 $ 1.25 
Central Dauphin 50 .5 .5% 65 none 
Derry Twp. 46 .5 .5% 25 5 
Middletown 53 .5 none 25 none 
Steelton/Highspire 50 .5 .5% 25 none 
Susquehanna 58 .5 .5% 62.50 none 
Lower Dauphin 52 .5 .1% 65 none 

*Harrisburg has a 60% assessment ratio, the other Dauphin County districts have a 30% assessment ratio. In other words, 
school taxes in Harrisburg are based on 60% of the assessed value of a property; in the county, 30%. 

WEST SHORE 

Camp Hill 67 .5% .5% 12% ** $ 10 Carlisle 55 .5 .5% 8% ** none 
Cumberland Valley 59 .5 .5% 27% ** 5 E. Pennsboro 60 .5 20% ** 10 Mechanicsburg 52 

none 
.5 .5% 24% ** none 

West Shore tt .5 .5% 26% ** none 

*Assessment ratio throughout the county, excepting the West Shore District, is 25% of assessed property value 

ttAssessment varies with municipalities in the district: Lemoyne--50.1; Lower A//en--53.8; New Cumberland--50.4; 
.Wormleysburg--49.1; Fairview Twp.--73.7; Newberry Twp.--63. 7; Goldsboro--81. 7; Lewisbe"y--69.6 

. PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES: 73-74 school year 

Per Capita 

$10 
10 
13 
none 
10 
10 
11 

$ 15 
10 
10 
15 -

10 
10 

varying rates in a systemn~tha=t~u~· :-~~~~~~IIM.,.~~.,_'ll!ll...,-~~~..;;;,;;..,.._~ij.ij~-----,.;.:.-~~._..;;;;;;,.;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;iOiiiio~~~~...;;;;:...:.;;;__.:; ________ --j higlily ·-.ar~· • ....,- .... ll~"" 11 
incomprehensible to the average 
taxpayer. 

Aside from taxati9n 
information, the data compiled 
by lllP discloses wide disparities 
i.J:l other areas of fma.nce 
between. the 13 area school 
districts. 

The investigation yielded 
some surprises. Although 
Harrisburg city and school 
officials constantly point to an 
eroding city tax base, figures 
compiled by HIP demonstrate 
that of the 13 districts surveyed, 
only Camp Hill has a higher 
assessed valuation per pupil than 

Harrisburg. 
Yearly expenditures per pupil 

vary widely. Camp Hill spends as 
high as $1436.76 per year per 
pupil, while Carlisle at the other 
end of the spectrum spends only 
$1105.88. 

Budgets of local school 
districts are augmented each 
year by state and federal funds. 
State reimbursements to local 
school districts are figured on a 
complicated formula, and again 
vary widely in the Harrisburg 
area. Lower Dauphin District, 
for example, receives 52.5% of 
its funding from the state. 
Comparatively, Camp Hill 
District receives only 13.1% 
state funding. 

Federal contributions to local 
districts vary widely, too. 
Harrisburg . city schools, for 
example, receive federal funds 
totaling 16.6% of their yearly 
budget. This is probably the 
result of federal programs to 
provide remedial edut ation 
pr ograms for disadvantaged 

*Totals include debt service, transportation, maintenance 
SOURCE: OurSchools Today, V. 14. No • .l,Pa. Dept. o'fEd. 

ASSESSED VALUATION 1~75 
Assessed Valuation 

.District PerStUd~nt Total Assessed Valuation t 
DAUPHIN CO . 
Central Dauphin $ 9743.44 $ 118,480,182 

Derry Twp. 12,087.93 36,844,023 

Harrisburg 17,534.68 192,881,460 

Middletown 6891.77 21,509,21_7 

Steelton/Highspire 9480.40 15,168,633 

Susquehanna Twp. 12,507.41 32,856,969 

Lower Dauphin 5585.24 23,178,740 
' 

tSOURCE: Dauphin Co. Assessor's Office 

WEST SHORE 

Carr4> Hill $ 18,504.03 $ 26,830,850 

Qlrlisle 9,718.50 63,743,630 

Cumberland Valley 11,835.69 91,134,820 

East Pennsboro 9,615.39 30,769,260 

Mechanicsburg 9,268.21 42,503,990 

West Shore 9,988.07 95,106,450 

GradesK-12 
Student enrollment * 

12,157 
3,048 

11,000 

3,121 

1,600 

2,627 

4,150 

1,450 

6,559 

7,700 

3,200 
4,589 

9,522 

tSOURCE : Cumberland and York Co. Assessors Offices 

.;Student enrollment figures are based on beginning yea~ projections provided by school districts and is subject to change. 

students. Susquehanna District, 
a wealthier suburban area, 
received only 1.3% of its yearly 
budget from federal funds. 

The amounts of money 
school districts spend on 
administration · are also widely 
different. Harrisburg District , for 

example, spent $61.44 per 
student on administration costs 
during the 73-74 school year. 
Central Dauphin however, with a 

comparable number of students, 
· spent only $26.47 per student 

for administration during the 
same year. 

-·· ... 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA.17102 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• serv1ces 
PROBLEM PREGNANCV . OR 

ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and a,sk for_ a counselor. 

CONTACT is an interested, 
concerned and informed voice at 
the other end of your telephone 
line twenty-four hours of every 
day, giving answers and referring 
its c a Hers to sources of 
information and help: 652-4400. 
Free & confidential. 

COMPLETE TREE, shrub and 
lawn service. Free Estimates. Paul 
Grothe Tree Surgeon. 766-6386 

Do you feel that your child is 
being stifled by the public school 
system? Deep Run · School, an 
alternative to high competition, 
sexist classrooms, may be the 
answer for your child • • Call 
755-t561 in York for more 
information. 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
offers professional counsevng. 
information and referral services. 
Complete confidentiality assured! 
Write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, 

·Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108. 

We do most any kind of 
carpentry, remodeling, painting 
and repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
vwe dib Q c uryv ne~rn:n::.J.Jt:•~• 

The Gay Switchboard of Hbg . 
offers telephone counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
information for anyone 
interested. Hours are 6-10 pm. 
Mon·F ri. call 234-0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

Now open: The Susquehannock 
American Indian Center 614 
North 3rd St. Hbg. Pa. 17101, 
Call 234-2507 or 2508. 

/ 

Interior Exterior Painting, 
Paneling and Drop, Ceilings, 
Spouting and General Repairs and 
Insulation, Free Estimates, Work 
Guaranteed. Bob Myers. call 
761-5474 

Good food at lower prices from 
the food buying club at 
Gaudenzia Community Center, 
1301 Howard St. Dairy ·and fresh 
produce at 15-20% savings. 
Membership $1.00, order and pay 
by Mondays, pickup at 
Community Center Fridays 4-6 
pm. Call 234-6188. 

Register children at least 3 years 
old now for ; reschools sponsored 
by Neighborhood Center of the 
United Methodist Church, 610 
Maclay St. Classes start Sept. 16, 
and are held Tuesday, Wednesday, 
& Thursday 9:30-noon, .Locations 
Covenant Presbyterian Ch, 5th · 
and Peffer Sts; Park St. United 
Methodist Ch, 16th and Park Sts; 
and Neighborhood Center, 610 
M oeloySi'. 

for sale 
BUY, SELL, TRADE ever; 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Shore 
Drive-In Theatre, New 
Cumberland. Buyers admitted 
free, seller $4. 
for sale BY OWNER 312 Graham 
St. Hbg. Brick and stone 2-story 
house. · 3 bedrooms with large 
kitchen, formal dining room and 
fireplace in living room, garage. 
Good condition throughout. 
$22,500. Call234-1828. 

So, Sew Stitch Kit, our latest 
contribution for a better world, 
will help you help retarded and 
other beginners. Try it! MILO 
PRODUCTS Grantham 766-6451. 

FOR SALE: 1958 Fender 
Stratocaster, white, 
excellent shape. $150. 
Call John 564-8787. 
For Sale: 28 foot La Salle travel 
trailer, fully self-contained, air 
conditioned, eye level open, roller 
awning, sliding glass doors. Must 
sell at sacrifice. Can be seen 
Park-a-way Parks exit 14 off 1-83. 
For Sale: 1 Gretsch snare drum 
(for professional or beginner) very 
good condition, Includes: sticks, 
drum case and percussion 
books-$30. 236-3557. 

For Sale: Get the very best sound 
from your saxophone with the 
very best mouthpiece. "Arnold 
Brilhart 5 Star'' Paid $40 new, 
will sale for $25, ~36-3557, 

jobs 
Need individual who is caring 

and knowledgable about young 
children to assist teacher of inter
racial group of 3-4 yr. olds 1 or 2 · 
mornings a week. Compensation: 
increased understanding, 
friendship, .and joy. call 
545-4017, 

Want a rewarding pastime? We 
need someone to share 
responsibility for 5 or 6 2year 
olds. Be part of an interracial 
program at the Friends' Meeting 
House 2 mornings a week. Call 
545-4017. 
Together couple to operate home 
for delinquent kids. $8200 plus 
full maintenance plus freedom for 
male only to hold additional 

·outside job. Co-ed house run as 
alternative ·to negative 
institutional experience, Write 
Barbara Beletzky, Apt J-165, 
1350 · . Woodbourne Rd., 
Levittown. Pa. 

·wanted 
545.0717 and Tim Raffensperger 
545-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate, and work done to your 
satisfaction. 

BOOKS! BOOKSI BOOKS! Give 
your for the AAUW fall book 
sale. Drive up ii.nd orop them off 

· 'CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE at the Camp Hill Shopping Canter 
SERVICE: Lawn Maintenance· Ten on Sat., Sept. 8 from 10 a,m. to 3 

Sin9er$. Wanted, Serious vocalists 
preferably with training, 17 & 
older, willing to audition and 
devote time to rehearsals. Choir 
meets Tu..tey nights in Hbg. 
Renaissance madrigals & motets, 
choruses from operas & oratorios, 
smaller works of all periods . 
Contact Robert Upton at 
234-6736 or write 612 N. Front 
St. Hbg. Act as soon as possible. 

Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. p.m. Sale will be held on Nov. 15 
Free .estimates, 233-7185. at the East Mall.) AAUW 

... -----------------..;.--------.. members will be waiting with 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

An Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIJU.. INFORMATION 

ean: 215 • &4&•2500 

WAT-CH FOR OUR 

open car trunRs on the Trindle 
Rd. Side of the Shopping Center. 

NUDIST CAMP 
· write to: · · 

-TIMBER TRAILS 
·RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA., 1711_~ 

POPSICLE· VEHICLEI 

(Sinfl to the tune of Bob Dylan1B "Country Pie"} 

Raspberry, root beer 
Lemon and lime. 
We've got the popsicle~ 
If you~ve got the time. 

Wanted: Cheap car that runs 
good. Call Phoebe 233-7369 after 
5pm or before Sam. 

for rent 
Wanted Apt. to share w/F 
towards Hershey, country setting. 
Rent $100/mo & % utilities. 
Mostly furp. Call before 5:00 
534-3327, after 5:00 pm 
566-6458. 

Roommates wanted for large well 
kept uptown . apt, , Call Randy 
783-8937 (or 652-9230 after 
6:30) 

pets 
For··sale: Doberman, AKC 
8 wtcs old, tail cropped, has 
puppy shots. Call 232-3496. 

.pe.rsonal 
:voUNtt. BROAD-MINDED 
couple would like to meet other 
broad-minded couplw arrd/or. 
singles for dilc~ gat togathen. 
Box 19. 

1 just got a video tape unit, and 
am trying to fmd attractive 
couples or women who would like 
to make extra money posing for 
fun movies, strictly for my own 
enjoyment, not for resale. If 
you're somewhat b! an 
exhibitionist or need · extra 
money, why not try it: Photo 
and/or phone appreciated. 
Descretion assured and expected. 
Box 59, HIP, . 

SINGLE MALE (28) wishes tc: 
meet single girl interested in 1851 
relationship, posibla marriage. 
One or two kids is ok. Sincere 
letter and photo brints same. 
Reply to John Peck, 25 N. Broad 
St. c/o General Delivery, Lititz, 
Penna. 17543 
SINGLE M., 30, would like to 
meet working F., in late 20's, 
interested in outdoor sports, 
backpacking, travel, lasting 
relationship, possibly marriage. 
Write to: S.M., Box 244, HIP. Will 
answer all replies honestly. 

LINDA SWENSON, if you are 
alive and well and living in the 
Harrisburg area, please call 
233-4742. . . 

ALONE IN A WORLD FLLLED 
_WITH HATE, misery and pain, in 

a place where the loneliness is 
almost unbearable. My name is 
Lee Roy Smith, age 35, 5' 10", 
185, and I am presently 
incarcerated in the London 
Correc'tional Institution, PO Box 
69, London, Ohio, 43140. My 
interests are many, my pleasures 
are few, and my hopes are that 
someone will respond to my 
request for moral and intellectual 
communication. From a friend in 
need of a friend, Lee.Roy Smith, 
137-450 . . 
Single male would like to meet 
female for fun, dates and possibly 
lasting relationship. Call Wed. 
evening 5-10 pm., the only time 
I'm home, 599-5589 Local call 
from most areas. 

Divorced cauc. male 34 
180' 6' seeks females, st. 
or bi couples--No single 
males. Versatility and 
discretion assured. Re
ply to box 5 C/O HlP • 

. .- . 



Books about the arts 

Mondrian meets Spiderman 
Origins of M:.uvel Comics The Painted Word 

Origins of Mai'Vel Comics, by Stan Lee, 
publilhed in 1974 by Firwide Books, Simon 
and Schuster; 264 pages; $5.95 in paperback 

The Painted Word, by Tom Wolfe, published . • 
in 1975 by Farrar Straus and Giroux· 121 ' bourgeoiS. True to his theory' he now 

enjoyable as he examines the floodtides pages; $5.95 ' ' goes about in button-down shirts, striped 
he unleashed: comics that strived for ties, and ill-cut tweed jackets, like a 1952 

The Painted Word, Tom Wolfe's fiftl Holy Cross pre-med student." We also realism, examining · political and social 
book, continues th~ magic style that meet the Conceptualists: "It's not conditions, comics that lent some 
blitzed the world of letters (you take the permanence and materials, all that Winsor sympathy to the bizarre villains, that 

showed human foibles in superheroes. vowels, I'll take the consonants) in the & Newton paint and other crap, that are 
For the first time folks wrote in to early 60's, the style that was christened at the heart of art, but two things only: 
Marvel/Timely, lots of mail, and the boys ·(to be everafter written in neon letters): Genius and the process of creation! Later 
in the bullpen knew that they were doing The New (Improved) Journalism. Wolfe they decided that Genius might as well 
something right. wrote about surfers and Ken Kesey and take a walk, too." ; and a wide range of 

hot rods and Phil Spector and Leonard hangers-on like Picasso, Braque and 
Occasionally, of course, they also did Bernstein playing host to the Black Franz Kline. 

Stan "The Man" Lee, born Stanley something wrong- one example of this Panthers, Baby' Jane (whatever happened ·~ny work of art that can be 
Martin Leiber, worked in comics for 22 comes at the end of the fust appearance to .. . ) and Junior Johnson and understood is the product of a 
Timely years as an art director, editor and of Thor in Journey Into Mystery (no. mau-mauing and the acid test- he used · journalist," said Tristan Tzara's Dada 
head writer, and one day in 1961' 83}, when the editor interrupts at the end wild punctuation and strange images and manifesto. "So what?" came the reply. 
thankfully before his brain had turned to to remind everyone that "Thorr the if he couldn't get the quote exact, or if he ("You dismal little Rumanian.") The 
mush, he set some superhero wheels into mighty" will be back soon in anotker didn't even have a quote, he made one Painted Word is a special joy to someone 
motion. Those were the days, my friend, issue. Lee calls this ~'the phenomenon of up. What's the difference? who knows nothing about art- you can 

' a time of Superman, Batman, Casper the at least one bone~headed boo-boo per It all paid off for our hero, whQ just read the snappy patter and have a 
Friendly Ghost and Archie, the same old issue." At least it keeps reader mail bought white suits arid waltzed through good time. Wolfe .is an entertaining 

. stuff month after month, · dime after flowing : (a made-up Marvel letter) "Dear society being loved by everyone except writer, one of the few, and he seems to 
dime. Bu1lpen, In issue 118 of Hulk you said the people he satirized, people who said take better care of himself than our 

A rival magazine invented the Justice that Sub-Mariner could breathe 1 
f d · h underwater Wl"thout .,;r tanks because he that he didn't know what he was talking beloved Dr. Gonzo, so he might ast a 

League o America, an smce super eroes .... about and why didn't he just leave them long time. There are no whiskey and . 
were selling big, Timely Comics needed was the grandson of a flounder ' but in alone anyway. This time it's .the painters gorillas in Tom Wolfe's hotel rooms. 
their own group. Lee felt the vapors of issues 113 and 116, you already proved and critics and enthusiasts who make up And so who cares if he's inaccurate? 
Val torr, or the flames of Faltine or some that this is impossible. Also, in Spiderman "the art world, approximately 10,000 [The art reviewers claim he's wrong on a 
other such elixir, and he decided that 145 his girlfriend is Chinese in the fust souls- a mere hamlet!- restricted to les lot of his ideas and such.] fm not going 
after 22 years in the business, why not panel, and Italian three pages later. Don't 'beaux mondes of eight cities" (Rome, to be invited to dinner at Bob and 
try something different? you guys know anything? I like Daredevil Milan, Paris, London, Berlin, Munich, Spike's, I won't be able to meet anyone 

The result, with the help of artist Jack best, keep up the good work." Ironically, Dusseldorf and New York). in the back booth at The Cedar Tavern. 
~ iO!IIf!~4~~~~,.i!!~~~~~~~= right · after Lee's explanation of the The Painted Word is a short work that The closest I'll get to understanding 
~ Dr. Reed mistakes the ftrst paperback edition is fust appeared in the April1975 issue of modern art is to realize that I don't know 

Richards (Mr. Fantastic); Susan Storm bound improperly, mixing up the three · Harper's Magazine. (A magazine article, much, but at least 1 know what 1 like. I 
(The Invisible Girl}, later Mrs. - Reed Dr. Strange tales (the error has since been for heaven's sake. How droll.} In it Wolfe also know that before I can afford any of 
Richards; her brother Johnny Storm (The ' corrected). This has the happy advances his current theory, set in italics the stuff, they'll be painting book_ 
Human Torch) and Ben Grimm (The by-product of ending the book with my on page seven so we won't miss it. reviews. 
Thing). Like another early 1960's favorite Marvel words, "Continued Next Modem Art has become completely 
quartet, The Beatles, The Fantastic Four Issue!" but Stan Lee intended to fmish literary: the paintings and other works 
succeeded because of their diversity. If with his battle cry, "Excelsior!" exist only to illustrate the text. 
you didn't like one of them for some There are three . Dr. Strange tales 
reason, surely we've got someone over because of one of those errors- Marvel In other words, the critics are in 
here in the corner that will appeal to you introduced him (Strange Tales, no. 110}, charge, especially three inhabitants of 
somehow. To stretch the point, we could but neglected to explain where he came Culture burg whose names slip together 
equate the two groups and confound from. Five months later, after much mail, mcely: Clement Greenberg, Harold . 
sociologists- Johnny and John were Strange Tales showed his origins. Lee Rosenberg and Leo Steinberg. What a 
blazmg new trails; Sue was as cute as gives us both editions. keystone combination- Greenberg to 
Paul; Reed was serious and quiet, like . Marvels now cost 25 cents, Spiderman Rosenberg to Steinberg. Two outs, and 

· George; and that leaves the oddest, and is up to the magic issue number 150, and the pitcher's out of a tough inning. These 
ultimately most lovable, member of each the movement rolls onwards. In the late three took turns promoting their special 
foursome, The Thing and Ringo. 60's I often saw a Marvelite attack comic painters (in the same order as above): 

Origins of Marvel Comics, an oversized book stores, riffling through stacks Jackson Pollock, Willem de Kooning and 
paperback with lots of pictures, is just expertly, knowing which of the six stores Jasper Johns. Pollock to de Kooning to 
what its name proclaims. It's not a in town got its supply one or two days Johns would give even Mel Allen trouble. 
history of Marvel Comics (how could it before the rest. In those days the sagas By the end of the book Wolfe figures 
be, without Daredevil and -the Black were always To Be Continued, a practice that he might as well go all the way and 
Panther?), but rather a work that fits. I preferred, and my favorite character was carry his theory to extremes, so he 
conveniently into this pattern: Lee The Silver Surfer. Condemned by visualizes an art show 25 years from now: 
explains one of his creations, the .initial Galactus to remain on earth, he soared "huge copy blocks, eight and a half by 
appearance of the superhero is shown, around on his silver board and tried to eleven feet each, ... Beside them will be 

· Lee adds another short note, and then a figure out why mankind was so brutal small reproductions of the work of the 
more modern episode is included to and stupid. . leading illustrators of the Word from that 
demonstrate how those concerned have The Silver Surfer appears in The period, such as Johns, Louis, Noland, 
evolved. A recent Marvel Comics Group Fantastic Four no. 65, included in Origins Stella, and Olitski." [Pollock and de 
list shows 27 different Super Hero titles, of Marvel Comics, in When Strikes the Kooning will be awarded special status 
but Lee is cmicerned here with the fust Silver Surfer. The Thing, you see, always because of their friendship with the 
four, and an additional strong entry. kind of a dumb stubborn fool, thinks that artists.] 
They are The Fantastic Four; The the Silver Surfer is trying to steal his Lest we forget , Wolfe himself is an 
Incredible Hulk (Dr. Bruce Banner); The blind girlfriend Alicia , so he attacks, like artist of no repute , and he illustrates each 
Amazing Spider Man (Peter Parker); and most men, without thinking. Our hero, of his six chapters with a drawing, the 
The Mighty Thor (Dr. Don Blake). The however , "nourished by the energy of the best of which shows Andy Warhol before 
last chapter is devoted t<;> Dr. Strange, infmite," takes things in stride, turning a chap.ter that includes this description: 
Master of the Mystic Arts. He originally on his powers as need be. Finally he says, "The bohemian, by defmition, was one 
was a doctor, as a matter of fact, and his "I perceive that you shall neversurrender, who did things the bourgeois didn't dare 
name was Stephen Strange. therefore I must take extreme measures, I do. True enough, said Warhol, and he 

Of course the pict,ures are the most must increase my energy to ·atomic added an inspired refinement: nothing is 
fun, but .Lee's commentary is also strength!!"Now there's a superhero·. more bourgeois than to be afraid to look 
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